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Director's Message
DISHA, our dedicated venture established for
rights and restoration of victims of violent
crime is ten years old now! And it is amazing to
see how it has grown and strengthened and
more importantly stood up to its core
philosophy in the ups and downs. This period
has been of continuously setting bench-marks
and goals for'us - for now and for years to
come.

This year we got opportunity to collaborate
with the Addl. Director General of Police,
Maharashtra State for building training
resource on 'Laws for rehabilitation of crime
victim' for police at recruitment phase. The
Principal, Marol Police Training Center
(Mumbai), Mr. Somnath Gharge with his
sensitive move accepted and initiated use of our
comprehensive training module comprising of

orientation of victim support and victim

development field on victim's perspective on
social justice and role of social intervention of
organizations / individuals in collaboration with
TAIA Trusts. That gave birth to the idea of
expanding this network by creating fellowship
opporhrnities for interested individuals which is
quite anumber.
Also DISHA was selected as a presentator at
international symposium 'Beyond Borders and
Boundaries: Bridging Theory and Practice in
Creating Social Good'hosted by University of
California, S an Diego.Unfortunately we couldn't
attend the symposium due to unavoidable
r€osonS; but definitley it has boosted our
confidence.
While at national level DISHA team got
opportunity to present its views and learn from
others at various platforms such as a conference
and a workshop organized by DASRA, and a
workshop organized by Global Action Against
Poverty (GAP), and a panel discussion at

oriented laws, schemes and legal provisions for
the first time. The training module will be
adapted for trainings in all the Police training POCSO On
centers as well as in the Maharashtra Police PRERANA.

.==

TrainingAcademy. With this move, we r,villbe
reaching to a significant proportion of police at
an early stage which definitely will bring better
future for the suffering victims.
Even overall this year has been more of

collaboration, reaching out and coming
together for victims' rights. At system level we

had collaborations and cooperation with
various DLSAs specially DLSAAmravati, We
reached all the major training institutions and
spaces such as Judicial Officers Training
Institute (JOTI), Maharashtra Police Academy
(MPA) Nashik, and we also had arganized a
basic orientation workshop for organizations
andindividuals

The Ground (POTG)

by

While at field lev* we have significanlty
increased reach-out, which makes our

connection with the field realities stronger and
wider. Now we are aware of the field realities of
Yavatmal, Pune, Satara and Amravati District.
With this wholesome approach on bringing
social change into reality with participation of all
the key stakeholders and people from all the
corners, we are definite to change the picture of
vicitm rehabilitation in India. For that we value
and look forward to reach out to and invite
participation of various people in our mission.
And this annual report is for the same! Hope it
does the job of communicating with you about
ourwork in its true essence.
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DISHA Team
.,,

o

Pravin has completed B.Sc., Master in Social Work from Amravatr
University & studied 'Development Management' from SP Jain Institute of
Management & Research, Mumbai. He devoted 7 years in rehabilitative work
with'Life Convict'inAmravati & Nagpur Central Prison andrealized the need

of 'Victim Justice &Assistance'in the Indian Criminal Justice Svstem. Trainins
in'social work'helped him to understand issues of 'crime victim' and to dig deep
he lead one state level research study on 'Probation in Criminal Justice System'with
Center for Criminology Justice, Tata Institute of Social Sciences Mumbai. He eastablished
DISHA in year 2008 & brought state level 'policy change' in the form of Maharashtra Victim
Compensation Scheme2}l4. Pravin is founder and working as 'Director, Administration &

Operations'ofDISHA.

o

Manish Khandpasole

- Manish has done BA, MSW, and a certificate

course in counseling and has appeared for LLB fromAmravati University.
He started his career from VARHAD organizationworking for Prisoner's

Rehabilitation. Later he j oined Tata Institute of Social S cience Mumbai for
a research project associated with CIDKO, and after its completion, he
joined DISHA at its inception. He is working with DISHA since then as
project coordinator and has solid ten year experience at DISHA.

oPallavi Malshe: Pallavi completed her Bachelors in Engineerin g,rn20l4 and
has been a student ofNirman education process held at SEARCH Gadchiroli.
Currently she is doing diploma course in Dance and movement therapy. She
joined DISHAwith Nirrnan Fellowship, and continued working with DISHA
as a documentation and research officer and has work experience of
almost 4 years.

o

Sarika Wankhade: Sarika has completed B.A. and MSW urfr hut

currently appeared for M.Phil. She started working at DISHA from October
2016, and has been working since then as a social worker under the 'Victim
Assistance' and 'Crime Prevention & Awareness' programs at Amravati
District. She has experience of around 3 years at DISHA.

.

Akshay Wairale: Akshay has completed Bachelors and Masters in
Social Work from Amravati University in 2017. He came in contact with
DISHA through field placement and soonjoined DISHA in Decemb er 2017 for
'' Amravati District.
He works under the 'Victim Assistance' and 'Crime
Prevention &Awareness'programs. He has work experience of around 2years
atDISHA.

DISHA Team
Yogesh Bhagat: Yogesh has completed BA, D.Ed, and MSW
in Yavatmal, during this period he had also worked and participated
in a data collection drive for a TISS project on 'Sukhi Baliraja
Pudhakar Yojana'. He then joined DISHA as a social worker in

December 2017 under the 'Victim Assistance' and 'Crime
Prevention & Awareness' programs at Yavatmal district. He has
work experience oftwo years at DISHA.

o

Yogesh Panzade: Yogesh has completed Bachelor and Masters in
Social work from Amravati University rn 2013, and has currently
appeared for MA Sociology. He has worked with FUEL NGO working
for career counseling, and later started working with DISHA from
October 2017 as a project coordinator under the Mobile Help-desk
Proj ect. He has experience of two years at DISHA.

.

RadhikaDeshpande:RadhikahascompletedBachelorsand
Masters in Social Work from Amravati University in 2013 . She has
total 3 years of work experience at BHAKTI counselling center in
Amravati. She joined DISHA in June 2018 as a social worker and
works under the Mobile Help Desk Project that reaches out to
victims and people in risks coming under the 31 rural police stations
ofAmravati district. She has work experience of I year at DISHA.
Varsha Chandankhede: Warsha completed Bachelor and Masters in
Social Work from Mahatma Jyotiba Fule College of Social work Yavatmal
in 2018 and joined DISHA in March 2019 as social worker working for
, implementation of 'Victim Assistance' and 'Crime-Prevention &
A
Awareness'Prosrams atYavatmal District.

o

Kalpesh Hirulkar: He is a Commerce Graduate, working
fulltime as anAccountant from lasttwo years with
DISHA.

o

Ramesh Gawai: He is appointed on Mobile Help-deskproject
as a Driver, but actively involved in all programs of DISHA. He has
experience oftwo years working at DISHA.

c

Thanks to Our Partners & Supporters
Our Partners

.
o
.

Tata Education Trust, Mumbai

ForbesMarshallFoundation
Individual donors

Advisory Support

.
.
.
.
o

Shri. A.H.Joshi,
Retd. Judge High Court of Bombay & Chairman, MaharashtraAdministrative Tribunal, Mumbai
Shri Krushna Prakashr IPS Special IGP, (Administration) Maharashtra State, Mumbai
Shri Veeresh Prabhu, IPS Additional Commissioner of Police, Central Region, Mumbai.

Ms.RukhminiDatta, ChiefGrowthOfficer,StartUp
Mrs. Tejaswini Khade, Sr. Counsel High CourtNagpur

Institutional Support

.

ASHOKAInnovatorForThe
Public

.
o

APEKSHAHomeo Society,Amravati
Centre For CriminologyAnd Justice of
TataInstitute of Social Sciences, Mumbai
SPJMIRMumbai
STAPI. Pune
DEESHAFoundation

o
.
.

.
.
.
o
a
o

StateAdministration
. MaharashtraStatelegalServices .

.
.
o

Authority, Bombay High Court, Mumbai
Director General ofPolice Offrce" Maharashtra o

ofPolice,
AmravatiRange &NagpurRange
Special lnspector General

.
o

District Courts in Vidarbha Region

MalpaniTrust,Mumbai
PRAYAS FAPofTatalnstitute of Social
Sciences,Mumbai
RCJJFAPTataInstitute of Social Sciences,
Mumbai
ROTARY CLUB OF AMRAVATI MIDTOWN
VARHAD,Amravati
E.

- ZestSolutions Ltd. Pune

Commissioner & Superintendent of Police
Amravati
Superintendent of Poli& Amravati, Pune,
andYavatmal, Pune & Satara
Women & Child Development Department
Maharashtra State Human Riehts
Commission

Core Volunteers

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Mr. Sachin Gulhane
Mr. Vandan Bhojane
Ms. Monika Kalbande
Ms. Pranoti Kotangale
Dr. Mousami Deshmukh
Mr. Nilesh Pardake
Mr. Gaurav Nandurkar

Mr. Devendra Deshmukh
Mr. Jay Bilgaye
Mr. Arun Nair
o Mr. Vilas Tajane
O Ms. Tejaswini Mankar
a Mr. Hitesh Ghom
a Mr. Swapnil Gawande

o
a
o

Our Programs
To achieve DISHA's vision, DISHAworks on both fronts: Crime Prevention (Pre-crime

intervention) and Victim Rehabilitation (Post-crime intervention Intervention)
unvaryingly. Within these two, the project activities are segmented into:
i. Workwith People (direct intervention with victim & violence affectedpeople)
ii. Work with System (stakeholders of criminal justice system, welfare departments
etc.)
iii. Work with Community (reaching out to common people through various
community platforms and various institutes specially schools and college s)

In this period DISHA has been aiming at coming up with a 'victim rehabilitation model',
which if followed will rehabilitate any and every victim. This design is coming from
analyzing through global lenses, our segment of 'work with people', relating it to the
existing standard unanimously accepted components of victim rehabilitation and finding
its field level relevance. We have aimed to keep holistic and comprehensive approach in
both our 'work with people' as well as the 'rehabilitation model' of DISHA.
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F Workwith

People

This is the direct intervention with victim and dependents with holistic approach to
help them restore to normal, righteous and justful life. Here the victim is reached
through either Helpline / Helpdesk or through referral by police / community to
DISHA. Through direct interaction andbriefneed assessment, following seruices are
provided:
Socio-legal guidance (SLG): The victim
is first heard with non-judgmental attitude
and their queries are clarified further. Then
based on their queries and needs, they are
given authentic information about legal
processes, what to expect from the system,
role of different stakeholders of criminal
justice system in justice delivery and how
theywill contribute to thejustice delivery for
victim. They are also guided about how they
can get social, local support and specific
profe ssional service s with need based referrals.
This year we helped 603 beneficiaries through DISHA's Rehabilitation of Crime
victim project and at least L79 beneficiaries through Mobile Help-Desk project.

o

As a

Individual and Family Counseling: This is to grve
emotional, moral, social support to the victim so as
to reduce possibilities of traumatization. If the

privaey, confidenti*lity

workers notice dire need, the victims are encouraged

pr*fesri***l **cial
sirarker it i* utm*st
imp*rta*i t* mai*tain
*nd s*fety *i vi{tim

and supported to take help of professional

p

sychiatrist.
service was provided

sychotherapist,

This year this

p

Wherein individual or
needed.
*$, *r" *g*fl *th*rwis* many tir**s

their *eighhcrs gather a*und th*
plac*. l* such c*ndition: rnair:tai*ing
priva*y & c*n*dentiality nf riictiru is
a

chall**g* far rocial wofker."

in

86 cases.
famiSr counseling was

FieldDiaries:
This yearlegal intervention was provided in 21 cases.

o Legal intervention: As per Criminal

Amendment Act, 2013 victim of crime has
entitlement for free legal aid and guidance to
beffer understand the case and represent his/her
investigation report in best interest of child. Whereas in cases of side in court of law and even challenge the
murder and domestic violence, it was needed where victim was not judgment in the case. However this amendment
satisfied with the court judgment or sometimes to help the victim
has yet not received visibility and victim suffers
to avail the benefit of compensation scheme that they righteously
being deprived ofthe provision. Hence DISHAhas
deserve but not sranted due to some technical elitches.
been helping people wanting better representation
in the court of law through this service by assisting
them in the case, in getting legal aid and contacts of
sensitive yet expert advocates for better representation of
The case-wise pattern observed was that in POCSO cases, legal

intervention was needed either to help the victim under extreme
pressure to mandatorily file police complaint, or to do social

case in court.

o

Education/Vocational help to Victim/family DISHA

has

observed that after a crime incidence the education of children gets
badly affected. The reasons for this are many; such as the traumatizing
experience, stigma after the crime incidence, bullying and verbal
harassment at public places and at school, unavailability of funds, fees
and material things required for education, burden of home's and
financial undue responsibility on child, neglect by parents/guardians
etc.

Initially the impacts may appear like child being irregular at school,
being unconfident, inattentive and non-participative and it may lead
to child being dropped out of the school. Or many a times the
schooling is stopped just after the crime incidence, with no thoughts
given on education and development.
FieldDiaries:
Each year we reach to at least 100 children with educational

support continued throughout the year. This is mostly
possible with individual donations along with the funding
agency support. This year this service was provided in 92
cases.

This year, a victim, whose kin was murdered, continued
her 12- standard exam and passed with respectable

However when they are supported to
sustain in education, the possibilities of
rehabilitation increase for the whole
family. Hence through this service DISHA
provides educational material, financial
support, assistance to get admission in
residential school, assistance with
flnancial support to get admission for a
vocational course (for children and adults)
to improve skills and employability.

J

o

Family Support Services: This is basically a need based financial

supportprovidedto victim family fortheir emergencyneeds thatthey are not
able to pay for. These needs range from support for a medical treatment

aroused due to lafter crime
incidence, inability to meet the

ends daily, comprising of
electricity bill, water bill,

grocery clothes, food etc. Need
of seed-money to start a new
livelihood after loss of previous
livelihood I regular income.
Some genuine needs also arise
after long time; even in those cases this support is provided.
This service reduces the impact of crime on victims as their most of crisis situation come under control
with this support and help them to think for future. This year family support services were provided to
46victim families.

o

'

Intervention to avail Government schemes: Currently
in India, monetary compensation to the victim is the only
'tangible' step taken by the system, which still needs more
awareness and activism forbeffer implementation. Hence
DISHA has been specially paying attention to this by
assisting victims in availing benefits of compensation
schemes. DISHA also has been into policy advocacy and
activism on same issue. However there are some other
schemes as well that we recommend the victim depending on their needs and eligibility.

Maharashtra Victim Compensation Scheme 2014 (formulated due to DISHA's efforts),
ManodhairyaYojana, Bal-SangopanYojana are some of the many schemes, that we recommend to
victim based on their needs and eligibility. This year we provided this assistance and vigilance in
88 needv cases.

o

Support Group: This is an effort to provide social and
emotional support and increase coping skills in victims by
gathering 10 to 20 victims suffering similar violence/ problems,
and encouraging them to share about their experiences, their ideas

of copingwiththe

problem and
feeling that 'they

are not alone,
facing those

problems, there

are many others and they can support each other to get
out of that problem'. This year total22 sessions were
conducted which were attended by totalzl{g people:
(Male: 9020 Femalez 1247).

'W*rlc wit* ***81*'?=€*rrz==rzc* *€ *tt?1&

The

tIN declaration

mentions rbviewing periodically the existing legislation and
practices to ensure responsiveness of the criminal justice system to myriad situations of
the victims. It also mentions promoting training activities for the same. Adhering to it,
this work is about sensitizing various stakeholders of the Criminal Justice System about
victim's issues, their rights and role of the system in victim's rehabilitation. The
stakeholders are imparted knowledge about victim oriented laws, schemes, best
practices for victim rehabilitation and crime prevention

o

Training session with Police, Judiciary, Public Prosecutors

As former DG Shri. Pravin Dixit once said, each year the number of people joining the
police force in a state is almost equal to the number of students in a university. And to
ensure proper implementation of laws, and their responsiveness
towards victim as a responsible stakeholder of the CJS, training
is needed.

From DISHA's point ofview we acknowledge not just police
but every stakeholder of the criminal justice system as an
important contributor in victim's rehabilitation process. And
to ensure the implementation of victim oriented laws and
other legal provisions by these stakeholders, we provide
training andcapacity building sessions for them. These sessions
also provide practical solutions to the complex situations faced by
these stakeholders which also affect the victims. And so these sessions are much
appreciated by the trainees. This year through such 18 training sessions, we reached to
total267I stakeholders ofthe Criminal Justice System.

--

Field Diaries:

This year we took a step forward by together coming up with a comprehensive training module
comprising haining on victim oriented laws, schemes, policies andprovisions and available resources
for victim rehabilitation. With its implementation at all the Police Training Centers along with the
Maharashtra Police Academy our regular reach-out to one of the very important key stakeholder is
going to increase massively.

o

Sensitization and Awareness sessions for Police Patils: According to Maharashtra Village Police
Patil Act, 1967 ,Pohce Patil is appointed at village level to act as an interface between the police and the
village. And to act as an active agent for crime prevention and safety in the village. He is given powers and
responsibilities for crime investigation as well as crime prevention at village. We acknowledge them as one
of important stakeholders in victim rehabilitation. And intend to empower them to handle disputes,
difficult situations at their village with appropriate legal knowledge. And so these sessions. These sessions
help them to take legally informed steps or decisions in cases of domestic violence, POCSO, eve-teasing,
care &protection of children in their villages, and supporting victim for availing compensation. This year,
through such sessions we reached total274 police patils in the three districts.

****
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After formation of Maharashtra Victim Compensation Scheme with budgetary provisions, we have been
on lookout of status of implementation of scheme. This year too we came up with the observatory data
research showing comparison of number of crime incidences reported vs. number of compensations
applied and granted. The comparison shows that the implementation is negligible in comparison to the
number of cases reported. We have been exerting our efforts to show this to the DLSAs and work with
them for awareness and sensitization towards the scheme for its better implementation.

While on the other hand we also note the field level challenges that victim face while applying for and
availing the scheme. These issues will be taken forward in ourpolicy advocacy section.
Apart from that our policy advocacy will focus on advocating for a'victim rehabilitation model' adhering
to victim oriented laws, landmark judgments, various committee reports apart from the UN declared
principles. We intend to bring a practice of having 'victrm
impact statement & Rehabilitation Plan'as part ofthe judgment.

This intervention is mainly focused on crime prevention by
raising awareness in different sections of community, namely
children, adolescents, youth, educational institutes, women,
community and its key stakeholders about the specific issues

they face

regarding safety: being safe and maintaining

a

safe

environment.

This year through such 22 sessions we have reached
2\49beneficiaries.

'Safe Childhood' is a Sensitization and Awareness
session for school children wherein vulnerable children
aged 8 to 14 are given information about personal
boundaries, safe touch - unsaf*touch, safe and unsafe
behaviors of them and others, tips on safety and how to respond
to risks, contact information for help and important help-lines
etc. We also make sure to make the institution staff aware about
their role in maintaining child safety at institute level in
accordance with the POCSO Act 20 12.
o Sensitization and awareness sessions for youth, called
rilTSurTTdTT g6l-a&Ilz|-{r' (
Steppin g into Adultho o d)'. Through
this activity adolescents and youth aged between 15 to 22 rn
colleges, university, are made aware of the challenges they face
being a youth, relationship-violence, peer pressure, lucrative
traps that may pull them in risk or in crime, and how to transit smoothly from this phase without indulging
in risky activities, how to stay safe and develop oneself.

I

:ie'l:iari::

Looking at the prevalence of relationship violence and risks and challenges the adolescents and youth face,
some colleges and educational institutes are coming forward to take initiative on it in collaboration. A
renowned institute of Amravati - Vidyabharti Mahavidyalay came forward and we signed one MOU on
development and strengthening ofyouth and create an aware and safe environment which willbe not only
beneficial to that institute's students, but will create impact on the youth population in Amravati for sure.

o

Display / distribution of IEC- Informative Educative Communicative Material: We believe
that'Information' is the key solution for both victim rehabilitation and crime prevention. To increase our
reach-out regarding it, we came up with this idea of developing informative, educative and communicative
(Easy to understand for the subject) material. These materials are developed in the form ofbanners, posters,
hand-outs and stickers. The banners, posters and stickers are put on display on public places and or during
DISHA's awareness sessions / public events to help people in risk / r,ulnerable conditions to seek help, either
fromDlSHAorfromkey stakeholders ofthe criminaljustice system. FieldDiaries:
This year, to improve our'informed consent'process with our beneficiary for accurate representation of the
profession, and better rapport building with beneficiary lvictim families, we have come up with an IEC
material to be used by social workers in their home visits or in every first meeting with the client. The
interactive IEC material is designed to initiate and facilitate a conversation between the social worker and
the victim / family explaining the role of that social worker and the organization. This conversation is further
taken forward into personal interview for need assessment of the person. While the hand-outs are designed
to act as a guide for the victim / people in risk giving detail information types of abuse, possible impacts of
crime, how to seek help from different stakeholders in the society and system, important contacts providing
help and support services. These hand-outs are designed with the intention ofproviding self-help material to
thevictim.
Field

Diaries:

This year, to improvt: our'informed consent'process with our beneficiary, for accurate representation of the
profession. and better rapport building with beneficiary lvictim families, we have come up with an IEC
material to be used by social workers in their home visits or in every first meeting with the client. The
interactive IEC material is designed to initiate and facilitate a conversation between the social worker and
the victim / family explaining the role of that social worker and the organization. This conversation is
further taken forward into personal interview for need assessment of the person.

*

DISHA Community Center
DISHA's Community Center was started in 2012 in Wadali,
Amravati in the heart of 10 slum pockets. The idea behind the
Community Center was to create a space of safety, social support,
learning and skill building, and all-round development and
strengthening of the children from vulnerable backgrounds. The
other motive is to connect with their families through them and
keep vigilance for crime prevention.
This Community Center is run by our former beneficiary residing
in the same area. In this center children aged between 6 to 14 years
are enrolled free ofcost forbasic Computertraining, Life

n

skills, individual guidance, Awareness sessions on issues like child rights, right to education, child sexual
abuse, safety measures against any kind of abuse of selfor family member etc.
We also provide them platform to dabble in various extra-curricular activities and showcase their talent within tllemselves, to us, and to our volunteers and guests coming from all over the globe. DISHA's annual
Diwali celebration is one such special platform for them mingle with and get exposure of the outer world.
Many children get motivated by our volunteers and vow to give back to society as they grow old and
especially volunteer with DISHA as a token of gratitude !
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Mobiie Help Desk
This is DISHA's new project initiated in20l7 with funding support from Forbes Marshall Foundation.
This initiative basicaliy aims to empower victim and people affected by violence at the doorstep of Police
station by providing authentic, appropriate information and referrals called as socio-legal guidance; to
take informed decisions in their case to lead crime-impact free life.
This project also aims at improving the responsiveness ofthe criminal justice system towards the victim.
The other deliverables from this proj ect have been:

1.

Z.

3.
4.
5.

Manual for a Social Worker working in this setting of help-desk at P{lice station to support a
victim.
Training module for training of social workers to build their capacities to act as a support person to
victim in criminal justice system.
A district level resource directory to help victim with referrals to other agencies based on their
need.

Training content for training of Police Patils, to build their capacity to act as a support person to a
victim in their jurisdiction. Also to create a safe environment in their village'by taking some
constructive measures for crime prevention.
Establishment ofHelp-desk at Police stations with establishment of a safety network consisting of
ground-level police personnel such as Bit Jamadars, Crime Constables,Lady Police Constables,
Police Patils etc.

-a

i) New lease of life
On a routine day ofMobile Help-desk at one Police station, a lady Police Patil came with a request to
help a girl living in her neighborhood. The Police Patil told that,inher neighborhood, there is a girl
Archana (name changed), who seems to be minor and still married and now pregnant. She is not
allowed to come out of the house in the day, to avoid any interaction with neighbors and other
people, and her husband abuses her physically, verbally, emotionally and also isolates her from rest
of the village so she cannot seek help from anyone. Somehow she managed to contact this police
patil, being invicinity and seekhelp.

DISHA team (Radhika, Yogesh, Manish) guided the police patil to gather some documents as
evidence of her being minor, and with that,itwas gathered that she was a minor and was maternal
cousin of that boy. They had developed romantic distant relations for a while, as his mother used to
live in her house and he was out on job. And as Archanacame with her aunt to his house, on pretext
of extending her stay, they made her live there with them, and she soon developed physical relations
with him. Since Archana's mother was mentally challenged and her father was very poor and
drunkard, he allowed her to stay at her aunt's house for long, not knowing the fact.
After confirmation of the situation, DISHA's social workers informed the Police Patil about
'mandatory reporting'under section 19 of POCSO Act, explaining her mandatory responsibility to
report the crime. Team also assured their moral and social support to the Police Patil for reporting
the incidence at police station. However The Police Patil chose to bringArchana to the Police station
and encourage and support her to file the complaint herself. With this guidance and supportArchana
gathered courage to file the complaint.

However, the Police station in-charge was not taking cognizance of the seriousness of the case and
was treating it as mere husband-wife tiff or Non-Cognizable (NC) matter. To our shock, they were
not even ready to file this case under POCSO Act, even after day and night discussion and
deliberation by DISHA team.
On the other hand it was evident that apartfrom protection from the abusesArchana also needed
medical care being pregnant at early age. This was clearly not possible in any of her families, so the
team guided and assisted her father to produce her in front of Child Welfare Committee (CWC) in
Amravati, for necessary carc & protection, especially during her teen -age pregnancy & delivery.
Eventually with complete support by the CWC, Archana delivered the baby and that was
surrendered to the Child Welfare Committee as she was not fit for parenting.
Meanwhile, Archana's father contacted DISHA complaining that the Police still have not filed
the complaint and the accused is giving him life{hreats. For this, DISHAteam approached the
Superintendent of Police Amravati and the Child Welfare Committee bringing to their notice the
inaction of local Police in this case. Both the authorities did the needful and after receiving order
from these two authorities, the local Police station in-charge filed the complaint under POCSO
ACT. And eventually the case proceeded and the accused was behind the bars.

Archana now got new chance in life, where she could now think of
education and a career that could
make her financially self-sufficient. However, the case doesn't end
here. After a few months we
received a call from Archana's father telling that she is admitted
in the city hospital and she has some
serious
problem,
and
doctors
say
her
chances
of
survival
is less, DISHA's social workers
lidney
then assistedher father andbrother day andnight during hermedical
treatment andhospi talizations.
We were also looking at how they can u.rutrgr
foi
the
expensive
treatments.
-oney
To our dismay the police station hadn t takelTy action to refer
her case for benefit of Manodh airya
Yojana - a monetary compensation scheme. If she was benefitted
by the scheme then these expenses
could have been met by that,so our legal intervention started in that
direction.

Apart from that DISHA spent a significant amount on her treatment and
also received some
cooperation

from the medical fraternity as well, that we are grateful for. The doctors
from the Superspeciality ward observgd the rigorous efforts that DISHA teim was taking
and the poor condition of
the father' He then waived the fees by a greater amount and after
her biopsy discharged her with
some medications. Archana is now waiting for the reports ofthe
biopsy and has come out of almost a
life-threatening danger.

ii)
Tanushri (name changed) is- a 14 year o.l{both physically and mentally
challenged girl, born in a
poor family' Herparents and two elder siblings roik in a brick-factory
nearby thJviiligethey have
been living in, and due to that,she used to be a-ione at home.
Thking advantage of this fact, a50 year old man living in her neighborhood
exploited her sexually
for a long time, so muchso that she got seven months
fregnant. The family members did not notice
this till then' It was only because of her ill health that tleylook her
to aneirbygovernment hospital
and there the doctor identified this fact.
The social worker in the hospital called DISHAteam to intervene.
DISHA's social workers (yogesh
and Varsha) went there, talked with the parents. The parents
were too scared to file the police
complaint' So our team tried to build their trust and went to the nearby police
station to inform this
incidence' The lady police station in-charge herself looked into
the casl. She came to the hospital,
interviewed the parents and found that the case belongs to the other nearby
area. Then DISHA,s
social workers went to thatpolice station and formally lJdged tfre
comptainr

Meanwhile DISHA's social workers maintained follow-up with Tanushri.
Noticing her need for a
nourishing diet during her pregnancy they linked her to local Anganwadi
Sevika and asked her to
pay more attention to Tanushri and help to ensure she gets proper
nourishing diet. Thef ako
provided some financial support to her family for the same.
Eventually Tanushri got admitted in a hospital and delivered the
baby. Now the family needed help
to legally rehabilitate the baby as Tanushri or they were incapable
of parenting the child. Then
DISHA team helped them to surrender it to the locaichild welfare
committee which then admitted
the baby to the local 'Shishu-gruha'. In this process she was
hospitalized for around two months and
she-was eager to go home; however, there sie developed
chickenpox and needed further medication
and hospitalization.

Now she needed further emotional support to build her patience to stay there along with other
support for medication and treatment that DISHA's social workers were providing. And as she

recovered and got discharge, the family needed further financial support to take their daughter back
home as they could neither afford it, nor they could affange money for the same. So, Yogesh then
arranged the ambulance by himselfand helped them to take Tanushri back to home.

i
I

Looking at theirpoor condition, DISHAteam has been deliberating with the police personnel to do
procedures for ManodhairyaYojana application- a compensation scheme that provides financial
compensation to victims of sexual assault. Besides that DISHA team is taking follow-up with
Tanushri to understand her and family's needs occurring post the crime incidence and help Tanushri
to take charge ofher life andattainalife ofher choice.

IMPORTAIITEVENTS

o

o
"r

Maharashtra State Human Rights Commission invited Mr. Pravin for both: to deliver a
session and to discuss about collaboration possibilities. They showed readiness to start a
research in collaboration, and make DISHA's resource person a regular invitee for State
Human Rights Commission Interns.
School kit distribution Program was organized on 24^ June 2018 in Amravati which was
attended by total 91 beneficiaries. Amidst the difficulties, challenges and traumatizing
situations, we created some positive experiences and memories in thelives of both children
and adults by involving them in games, fun acitivities, talent hunt, and ofcourse school kits
for the upcoming academic year. The adults also took this opportunity to directly speak with
the District Woman and Child Development Officer Ms Vandana Chaudhari, about their
plights and seekguidnace forlegalprocedures andprovisions forrestoration.

o

On 9* October 2018, DISHA got permission to develop training modules and conduct
trainings at Police Training Centers and Maharashtra Police Academy from Additional
Director General ofPolice, Training and Special Units Maharashtra.

.

1l*
l2'n October,2018 DISHA's Director, Pravin Khandpasole was invited as,Guest
Speaker' by Director, Social Justice, Kerala state on two day consultation on Modernization

&

ofProbation'system.

.
)

o

o

i

I

26^to 28tr October 2018 DISHA's director Mr. Pravin and President Ms Jyoti attended ,One
Solution'-inviting second-line leadership, an opportunitypresentedbyAshoka Innovators.

On 8* Novemb er 2018, DISHA's Annual Diwali Celebration Progaram was conducted and
attended by around 102 beneficiaries. This time it was organizedit Municipal Corporation
School no. 19 and former teachers from that school were invited as gueits to grace the
occasion- Many ofthe volunteers as well as some victims expressed that they were iiudent of
the same school and were taught by these teachers! It was celebration of happiness,
positivity, and strength in its true spirit!
On 20" December 2018, Ms Sarika and Ms Pallavi participated in a consultationorganized,
by DASRA expressing their views on solutions for improving equal access to justice.

o

11 January 2019 DISHA's director Mr. Pravin and President Ms. Jyoti successfully
graduated from S. P. Jain Institute of Management & Research Mumbai and pledged to use
MBA in development management to scale up the work of DISHA in the best interest of
vicitms.

On 30'n January 2019, DISHA in collaboration with Tata Trusts conducted one day
orientation workshop for NGOs working with women and children to acqauint them with
issues of victims and possible rehabilitation. Total 51 individuals from around 26 NGO &
Gov. dept. attended th. ptog.urn. These orgarizations showed readiness to form a network of
or gantzations supporting thi

s c aus e.

On 6'n February 2019 DISHA signed MoU with Vidya Bharti Mahavidyalaya to work in
collaboration ofyouth empowelment, development and sensitization.
On 20'n February 2019 DISHA was selected and invited to present its research paper at
'Beyond Borders and Boundaries: Bridging Theory and Practice in Creating Social Good'- a
Symposium hosted by University of California San Diego along withAshoka U.

DISHA celebrated its foundation day for the first time on 1" March 2019 informally within
the staffmembers.

On 3'u March to strengthen on of the pillars of holistic victim rehabilitation, DISHA
organtzed, a trainitg for its staff on 'Psychological First Aid' and possible mental health
interventions with REBT approach by psychologist Chinmay Palsodkar - founder:
Manoyug Psychology Studio.

& 15'o March 2019 DISHA

Attended a workshop on Project Management and
Sustainability organi zedby DASRA. DlsHAparticipated in it with nomination and support
from Forbes Marshall Foundation.

On 14*

i

In March, DISHA with help of volunteer Mr. Sagar Shende and donor Mr. Sandeep Singh
Bist, received 10laptops fortheWadali Community Center.

.

On Z}"oMarch2}lg,DlSHAparticipated in a meeting organizedfor empowerment ofNGOs
through networking, collaboration and collective efforts, headed by AFARM (Action for
Agricultural Renewal in Maharashtra) and MAHAVAN (Maharashtra Voluntary Action
Network). DISHA raised the issue of need of professional ethics, code of conduct and
acknowledgement of the profession not to be overtaken by unqualified people and misuse
the term'social work'.
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Status of Victim Comnensation Schemein MaharashEa

Crime in Maharashtra Report
(MAHACTD)
Districts

Murder

Attempt

Culpable

to

Ilomicide

commit

|rot
amounting
to Murder

Mwder

J
:,
I

A

*

lnformtion reeived through RTI (April

2g16

2017- March 2018) from DLSAs

Attempt to
commit

Total
No. of

C.H. not

Victim

Appfication

VCS
Availed

Amount Received

received

I

I

2laldl

Amounting
to Murder

Ahmednagar

9l

105

2

0

r98

Akola
Amravati

35
70
98
59

59

4

0
0
0
0

98

5

NIL

182

16

26r

a
J

6
2

152

4

7

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL

Auraneabad
Beed

101

ll

154

9

92

I

0

46

0

113

0

96

NIL
NIL
z

0

72

2

0

101

T6

J

0

45

a
J

75

Not received

NIL
Not

Bhandara

27

18

Buldhana

49

62

L

Chandrapur

aa
JJ

54

9

Dhule

38

aa
JJ

Gadchiroli

)l

61

J

Gondia

25
.rl

18

2

51

1
J

0

Hingoli

LI

a

NIL
9.5

Lah

3 Lalih
2.5 Lah

NIL
NIL

ML
ML
l.24Lakh
NIL
Not received

rcceived
Jalgaon

53

82

0

136

5

1

0.5 LaL:h

Jalana

47

t3

8

0

128

2

2

3 Lakh

Kolhanw
Latur

49
46

62

7

0

118

4

NIL

NIL

42

7

0

95

J

2

2Lal&

Mumbai
Nasnrn

154

2ts

13

a

J

2.86 Lakh

0

NIL
t6
I4
NIL

NIL

311

0

0
0
0

NIL

t82

5

NIL
NIL
NIL

NIL
NIL
NIL

Nanded

75

r18
79

Nandurbar

23

28

Nashik

1321

t46

NaviMumbai

42

27

Osamanabad

44
67

Palghar

ll

382
154

0

51

0

147

0

0

77

NIL

NIL

NIL

41

2

0

87

7

7

14 La}h

aa
JJ

L

0

102

Not

Not received

,1

4

Not received

received
Parbhani

49

52

2

0

103

{

Pune

259

298

23

2

582

4

Raigad

37

13

4

0

54

Ratnagiri

T4

t5

J

0

32

NIL
NIL

Sangali

63

41

5

0

r09

Not received

NIL
NIL
Not

2La14't
0

NIL
NIL
Not received

received

*J
rt

r0

Satara

54

40

Sindhudurg

6

Solapur

97

l0
9l

9
0

I

rc42

0

16

NIL
NIL

t2

0

200

Not received

NIL
NIL

NIL
NIL

Not

Not received

received
10

0

315

l0

0
0

87

t7

J-

a4
JI

6
0

54

5

75

&

NIL

4

0

743

5

3539

2619

184

3

7291

t52

Thane
Wardha
Washim

)I

Yavatmal

Total

145

l'l

r60
44

5 Lakh

4Laldt
NIL
0.5 Lakh

40

52.1
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